
PROVA ORALE 
TALKING ABOUT YOURSELF 

My family Me 

In my family there are. 
11 (eleven) 

12 (twelve) people. 
years old 

I'm 13 (thirteen) My family is made up of. 
My name's .. 

14 (fourteen) Memberss 
'm .. (name + surname) 

ve got a brother/a sister. 

Age 've got a half-brother / a half-sister.
Name and Tve got a stepbrother / a stepsister 
surname 

lintroduce
myself 

My father My mother 
IS. (name). 

My brother My sister 

Nationality Personality Introductions My grandfather My grandmother 
My uncle My aunt 

IS. years old. 
My cousin 

T'm I'm usually quite.. / 
I'm sometimes a bit ... 

are... (name) and... (name). 

Albanian My parents My cousins friendly unfriendly 
hard-working lazy 

Filipino Peruvian 
American French Polish are.. years old. 

Argentinian German Portuguese outgoing shy 
Australian Greek Romanian polite rude 

Brazilian Indian Russian bossy attractive pretty tall 

British Irish Scottish kind fat old thin 

Canadian Italian Spanish clever Appearance He/She is.. good-looking short ugly 

Chinese Japanese Tunisian patient middle-aged slim young 

Dutch Mexican Welsh stubborn plump 

Egyptian Moroccan He/She has got ... eyes. 

English Northern Irish 

live in ... (town). He/ She has got .. hair blue 

brown 
My address is.. dark brown long black fair wavy 

green short brown grey curly 
(number) + Street 

Road/ Lane grey dark brown red spiky 
straight 
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My place a detached house 

a semi-detached house 

live in a flat 

an armchair a carpet duvet a pillow a a terraced house 

a balcony a chest of a lamp a sheet 
a bungalow 

a bed drawers a wardrobe a mirror a cottage 
window a bookcase a desk a picture 

In my bedroom there 's... 

My flat is on the first/ 

second/ third. 
My house 

My bedroom floor 

In my house / flat .. 

My bed is My desk is... 
a balcony a hall 

a bathroom/ a kitchen 

on the under the near the between the n the in front behind there is/ are two bathrooms a living room 
right/on 

left. 
carpet. window. wardrobe. wardrobe of the he a bedroom / toilet 

and the door the window. bed. two bedrooms 
stairs 

My neighbourhood 

My town In my town there's . In my neighbourhood there is IS 

an art gallery a petrol station in the city/ town centre quiet 
a bank a playground in the suburbs noisy 

a big/a 
in the country. a bookshop a police station 3/4/5.. m from residential 

small town 
in the mountains. a bus station a post office the city centre 

live in at the seaside. a car park a shopping centre 

village near a lake. a cathedral a square 

a church a stadium 

a hospital a swimming pool 

a leisure centre a tourist information 

a library centre 

a museum a train station 

a newsagent an underground 
station 
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Why? enjoyed the trip a lot because 

My trips it was sunny. I saw/ visited 
the weather was great. 

the places were interesting 

monuments. Last year 
Last summer 
Last month 

buildings. 
museumns. 

beautiful sights. 

Where? Accommodation How? 

It was/ The weather was 

I went . Istayed. I travelled.. 

hot. nice/ good. cold bad awful. 

to the seaside at/ on campsites by coach 

to the mountains in a hotel by car 
It was sunny. It was cloudy. 

to the UK in a flat by ferry The weather was great. It was foggy 
to London in a house by plane t rained. 
to the countryside in a bed and breakfast by train It was frosty. 

in a camper van It snowed. 

It was windy. 

The weather was awtul. 
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My free-time 
activities My next 

holidays fairy tales 

guide books 

novels 

plays basketball 

poetry books chess 

football I'm going to play .. 
sports. 

rugby the guitar 

magazines books my bike tennis the recorder 

a horse volleyball the violin 

comics I'm going to relax .. I'm going to read newspapers 
novels and comics. 

Next 
reading riding playing 

summer 

I'm going to have.. a lot of parties at home. 

Ienjoy / I really like.. I'm going to go... going out with 
my friends 

I don't like / I hate .. 
theatre 

to the seaside 

to the mountains. 

to the country. I'm going to do a ... course. guitar 
doing going going to.. 

painting 

gym exercises horse-riding running dance lessons 
judo ice-skating9 shopping the cinema tennis 

karate rollerblading skiing 
rollerskating SWimming 

language 
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My future 

plans 

a designer/ a builder a hairdresser 

a cook a helpline operator 

a businessperson a lawyer 

When I'm older, 
I'm going to be .. 

a factory worker a machine operator 

a computer programmer a mechanic 

a doctor/a nurse 
a cleaner 

a vet 

a dancer a shop assistant a plumber 

Next year 
I'm going to a/an.. 

liceo linguistico/ scientifico/ classico/ delle scienze umane 
istituto tecnico 

istituto professionale 
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